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Schedule of High Holiday Services 5780 / 2019

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 29th - Erev Rosh Hashanah
 Light holiday candles ....................................................................................... 6:21 pm
 Evening Services .............................................................................................. 6:15 pm

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 30th - 1 Tishrei 5780
 First Day of Rosh Hashanah
 Morning Services - Rabbi Klein, Rabbi Dermer & Cantor Naftali Peer ......... 8:15 am
 Torah reading .................................................................................................... 9:45 am
 The CJL Minyan - Rabbi Dermer ...................................................................... 9:45 am 
 An intimate, interactive adaptation of the traditional High Holy Day service
 Pre-service supervision for children (ages 4-12) ............................................. 9:30 am
 Children’s and Teen Services ............................................................................. 10:30 am
 Tashlich (Camman’s Pond) ................................................................................ 5:00 pm
 Evening Service (Mincha/Maariv) .................................................................. 6:20 pm
 Light holiday candles after ................................................................................ 7:27 pm

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1st - 2 Tishrei 5780
 Second Day of Rosh Hashanah
 Morning Services - Rabbi Klein, Rabbi Dermer & Cantor Peer ...................... 8:15 am
 Torah reading ..................................................................................................... 9:45 am
 The CJL Minyan - Rabbi Dermer ......................................................................  9:45 am 
 An intimate, interactive adaptation of the traditional High Holy Day service
 Pre-service supervision for children (ages 4-12) ............................................. 9:30 am
 Children’s and Teen Services ............................................................................. 10:30 am
 Evening Service (Mincha/Maariv) .................................................................... 6:20 pm

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5th - Shabbat Shuvah
 Services ................................................................................................................ 9:00 am

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8th - Yom Kippur
 Light Candles ............................................................................... no later than  6:06 pm
 Mincha Services .................................................................................................. 6:00 pm
 Kol Nidre Service ................................................................................................. 6:05 pm

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9th - Yom Kippur
 Morning Services - Rabbi Klein, Rabbi Dermer & Cantor Peer ...................... 8:15 am
 The CJL Minyan - Rabbi Dermer ....................................................................... 9:30 am 
 An intimate, interactive adaptation of the traditional High Holy Day service
 Pre-service supervision for children (ages 4-12) .............................................. 9:30 am  
 Children’s & Teen Service ................................................................................... 10:30 am 
 Yiskor Services ................................................................................................... 10:45 am
 Community Yiskor Services ............................................................................... 3:00 pm
 Healing Service - led by Rabbi Jack Dermer .................................................... 3:30 pm
 Mincha ................................................................................................................ 4:00 pm
 Neilah .................................................................................................................. 5:30 pm
 Yom Kippur Ends ............................................................................................... 7:06 pm 
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“All Rise”
Dear Friends,

Just as this summer was winding down, we went to see, “To 
Kill a Mockingbird.” Many of you know that whenever I go 
to see any sort of presentation, I hope to walk away with an 
inspirational thought. Sitting in the audience that night I didn’t 
have to wait too long to be inspired. 

As the play begins the irrepressible Scout takes center stage 
and speaks about the unforgettable courtroom scene. Scout 
says that when the judge would walk into the courtroom the 
words, “All Rise” will be heard and the people will respectfully 
stand. She then begins to peel back the meaning of those 
two simple words. Scout had a sense that they were far 
more than a simple command to rise from their seats. She 
suggests that the words were intended to be aspirational – 
inviting and encouraging the people of the town to rise above 
their prejudices and their hatreds. Scout, even in her youth, 
appreciated the capacity people possess to transcend the 
mistakes, the misjudgments and the failures of their past. For 
her - the words “All Rise” – signaled the hope that their town 
could be better in the future than it was in the past.

“All Rise” is also the challenging call of our High Holy Days.

These, “Days of Awe,” as our tradition refers to the period from Rosh Hashanah through Yom Kipper, 
throw open opportunities for very personal transformation. These, “Awesome Days,” are intended to 
remove us just enough from the routine of life so that we might consider deeply how we want to step into 
the year that lies ahead.

It is almost impossible to turn a page in our Machzor without finding that message embedded in the 
prayers, the poetry and the biblical readings. The words of the Machzor ask that we use these days to rise 
above resentment and embrace healing. They encourage us to lean into life with more loving kindness, 
they ask us to rethink and reorder our priorities, to live with a greater loyalty to family, to deepen our 
connection to our traditions and our people, to open our hearts and our minds long enough to consider 
how we might approach life differently. 

There is a beautiful story told in the name of a Rabbi who was known as the Chofetz Chaim. The Chofetz 
Chaim was known to have a beautiful Neshama – a sweet and very special soul.  He was once asked to 
speak about some of the wisdom he had gathered during the course of his life.  He answered by telling 
this story. “Originally, I set out to change the world, but I failed. So I decided that I would only try to 
change the Jewish community of Poland.  But I failed there too. So I decided to change the people of my 
community – but here too I wasn’t a great success.  Then I gave all my effort to changing my own family, 
and my success was limited.  Finally, I decided to change myself – and that is where I succeeded.” And so 
the Chofetz Chaim learned that the world we need to change first is the one inside ourselves. The Chofetz 
Chaim devoted his remarkable life to urging the Jewish people to reach higher. His timeless teachings 
were intended for us as well.

Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kipper are coming and we will certainly hear the words, – “All Rise.”  Betty and 
our family join me in wishing each of you a Shanah Tovah U’Metukah - A Sweet and Good New Year. 

Faithfully yours,

Charles A. Klein

Michele and Michael Schwartz and family 
Senior Rabbinic Chair
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Dear Friends,

Our tradition tells the story a great rabbi who, as a boy, had 
little motivation and almost no interest in study whatsoever. 
One night, the young, future rabbi had a dream in which he 
stood before a massive library of beautiful holy books which 
were guarded by an angel. Turning toward the angel, the boy 
asked innocently, “Whose books are these?” “Yours,” the angel 
replied, “but only if one day you will have the courage to write 
them.” 

This is the season of courageously writing new chapters in 
the stories of our lives. Central to our prayers throughout the 
High Holiday season is the image of the Sefer HaChayim, the 
book of life. We pray to be written in the book of life, but just as 
importantly, we remember that our actions throughout the year 
comprise the story which the book will ultimately tell. 

Looking back on the past year of our lives, our pages were filled 
with unexpected blessings, new joys, challenges, and opportu-
nities for growth. As we turn the page toward the next chapter 
in the year ahead, our tradition asks us to look deeply within 
ourselves, to dream big, and then, with community and faith by 
our side, to go forth and begin to write a wonderful new chapter. 

The acclaimed author and psychologist Brene Brown shares a powerful quote which I hold dear during 
this season of honest self-reflection and personal growth. She reflects, “When we deny our story, it de-
fines us. When we own it, we can write a brave new ending.” Brown’s thinking is so deeply Jewish, and 
touches the essence of what this season asks of us. In these days ahead, we join together to celebrate 
and honor what has been, but always with an eye toward what can be. 

As I move into my second season with our Merrick Jewish Centre family, I’m excited for all the ways in 
which I will continue to write the story of my rabbinate. New programs to share the meaning and value 
of our tradition with younger families are at the top of my list of priorities. This season, I’ll be launching 
an initiative from the United Synagogue of Conservative Judaism called “Faith and Family.” This pro-
gram brings parents of school age children together for parlor meetings to discuss the complexities, and 
joys, of raising a family Jewishly in the 21st century. 

Building off the success of my Torah study group at Bagel Plaza, “Parasha at the Plaza,” I’ll be adding 
new opportunities for learning Hebrew and the poetry of the Jewish prayer book. One new group, which 
will meet at Starbucks on Thursday evenings, will be called “The Hebrew Roast,” and I invite anyone who 
is interested in deepening their relationship to the language of our Torah and prayers to drop in for a 
little and learn a “latte.” 

In the coming weeks, I’ll also be sharing exciting news about our newly forming Jewish rock band for 
teens called “Shul of Rock,” and Young Couples Club, with whom Kayley and I look forward to planning 
many fun-filled social outings. 

It has been a great joy and blessing getting to know so many over the course of this year, and I can’t 
wait to continue building our relationships in the year ahead. Together, let’s write for this coming year a 
beautiful chapter in the story of the Merrick Jewish Centre. 

Shanah Tovah U’Metukah,

Rabbi Jack Dermer
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P.S. Please enjoy these pictures from our September Friday Night Lights family service and ice cream party! 
Remember, the first Friday night of every month is reserved for a casual family service in the CJL, so come 
add to the Ruach and bring a friend!  
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As we celebrate Jewish holidays throughout the year, 
we tend to associate certain objects, rituals or customs 
with that holiday. For example: the menorah with Cha-
nukah, the lulav and etrog with Sukkot, the seder with 
Passover and of course the sounding of the shofar 
with Rosh Hashanah.

When it comes to Yom Kippur, the holiest of the holy 
days, I associate that 25-hour period with fasting, aton-
ing for transgressions and lighting a memorial candle 
and reciting Yizkor for my beloved parents.

Yizkor is that powerful, emotional prayer that many be-
lieve connects them to their dearly departed. The first 
two words of the Yizkor prayer are “Yizkor Elokim,” 
which translates as “May He (God) Remember.” The 
overall theme of the prayer is that we ask God to 
remember the souls of our relatives and friends that 
have passed on and to include them in the “bond of 
life” in Paradise (Garden of Eden) among all of the oth-
er departed righteous. Yizkor is actually a prayer that 
can be said in one’s home without a minyan. But many 
make an extra effort to be in shul with their fellow wor-
shippers during the four times a year when it is recited 

(Yom Kippur, Shimini Atzeret, Passover, Shavuot). 

For me personally, when I recite Yizkor many wonderful memories of my parents flash in front of 
me. I think of this season of the year that was so special to both of them. Celebrating the holiday, 
davening in shul and being with family. Those were the extraordinarily special times that they truly 
enjoyed. 

I remember as a child, not being allowed in the shul during Yizkor, as it is customary for those with 
both parents alive to leave the synagogue during the Yizkor service. However, as it concluded I 
would observe people still crying, with tears rolling down their faces. Having been on the bimah 
for many Yizkor services here at the Merrick Jewish Centre, I can tell you that what I witnessed 
over 45 years ago in Brooklyn is still prevalent in our congregation to this day. The prayers of the 
Yizkor service are unbelievably powerful. 

If you will be reciting Yizkor this Yom Kippur I hope that you will feel that special connection to 
your departed loved ones and that the wonderful memories that you recall about them will flash in 
your minds as well.

I look forward to greeting you all during our High Holy Day services.

On behalf of my wife, Ilene, and my daughters, Heather, Allison and Lauren, I wish you a Shanah 
Tovah. May you be inscribed and sealed in the book of life.
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After 18 years in Atlanta, GA, my family recently moved back to 
Long Island. Born in Brooklyn, but raised in Bellmore, I attend-
ed Merrick-Bellmore schools. My path after high school took 
me to University at Albany for my BA in Psychology and I also 
obtained a graduate degree in education from Hofstra Univer-
sity. My work career began in the Merrick School District as an 
elementary teacher. During nine years in the district, I taught 3rd 
grade in Lakeside for one year and 1st grade in Birch for eight 
years. I loved every minute of it and now experience the joy of 
being able to see many of my former students and parents here 
at the Merrick Jewish Centre!

A job opportunity for my husband, Jim, took us from Merrick 
to Atlanta. Atlanta was a wonderful place to raise a family and 
we enjoyed living there with our children, Samantha and Jake. 
Samantha graduated from Mississippi State University last 
May and is pursuing an additional degree in nursing. Jake is 
entering his junior year at Centre College in Kentucky pursuing 
a computer science degree. A recent job opportunity for my 
husband brought us back to Long Island. Jim is head of human 
resources for TileBar, headquartered in Inwood, NY.  We feel 
so fortunate that this opportunity has brought us back to our 
hometown with our family and friends.

Education has been a passion my entire adult life. In Atlanta, I was the education director for a syna-
gogue that grew to become the largest religious school in a very vibrant Metro Atlanta Jewish com-
munity. During my time there we developed the only pre-K to 12th grade program in Georgia, an adult 
education program, a Madrachim (teen teaching assistant) program and a youth group. Education, 
learning and growing should never end. This is a major tenet of Merrick Jewish Centre’s mission and 
an area I will continue to enthusiastically support!

Shortly after arriving back in New York, I began searching for a position where I could utilize my Jew-
ish knowledge and administrative skills working in a synagogue. That search brought me to MJC and I 
was warmly welcomed by the Rabbis and staff. Recently, I was privileged to be offered the opportunity 
to become the Administrative Director here at MJC. I look forward to continuing to develop a close 
relationship with the community here. My plan is to not only be part of your life cycle events, but also 
a part of your daily life.

I am looking forward to High Holidays and the opportunity to 
meet more of the congregation. Please take the time to intro-
duce yourself, your family and loved ones to me and let me 
tell you why I feel like working at the Merrick Jewish Centre 
feels like the home I never left.

- Jill Burns

The Bulletin
published quarterly by

Merrick Jewish Centre
CONGREGATION OHR TORAH

225 Fox Boulevard
Merrick, NY 11566

Temple Office: (516) 379-8650
Charles A. Klein, Rabbi

Jack Dermer, Assistant Rabbi
Jill Burns, Administrative Director

Howard Segal, President
Helena Eilenberg, Education Director

Howard Zryb, Editor
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As we prepare for the High Holidays and the start 
of an exciting new school and programming year 
I want to provide an update of our security mea-
sures at Merrick Jewish Centre.
 
As you know, the Board approved the use of armed 
security during Hebrew School, Shabbat services 
and other higher risk events. We continue to utilize 
our Homeland Security grant funds to replace 
doors that will serve to “harden our building.” A 
fence with locking gate is being installed at the 
rear of the playground area that will provide better 
security to that area while permitting emergency 
exit in the event of an emergency. Locks are being 
replaced on all doors to limit and control access to 
the building by those that need special access, in-
cluding custodial staff, House Committee members 
and key others.

I am excited to share with you another major new 
strategy in our overall security plan. An access/in-
tercom system is being installed which will change 
the way all staff, congregants and visitors enter 
the building. The system will require that all doors 
remain locked at all times. All entry and exit will be 
through parking lot lobby or CJL doors. Door buzz-
ers and intercom system will be installed on these 
doors. During times when Security is present, they 
will grant access to congregants, guests, and visi-
tors. During all other times when the MJC is open, 
you will need to ring the buzzer. Staff in the main 
office, JCC office and Hebrew School office will 
be able to see who is at the door on an iPad-type 

device and push a button that will release the lock 
and allow you in. If they do not know who is at the 
door, the intercom feature will permit the caller 
to state the reason for their visit and be granted 
access (or not).  A cell phone application will be 
available to select staff and clergy, board mem-
bers, committee chairs, etc. that will allow access 
by swiping the access system reader. 
 
As you can see, we continue to take the safety and 
security of the Merrick Jewish Centre, its staff, 
congregants, students and guests very serious-
ly. We appreciate the support we have received 
from all of you. I am sure you agree that these 
measures are, unfortunately, necessary. But, we 
cannot continue to make enhancements without 
your support. 
 
If you have already paid the $100 security assess-
ment, thank you!! If you have not, please consider 
this a friendly reminder to contact the office or go 
online today to satisfy your responsibility for this 
important work.

Thank you. Please call with any questions.

On behalf of Jon and our family, I wish you a 
L’Shana Tovah; a happy, healthy and safe New 
Year!
 
Michelle Goldenberg
mgoldenberg@merrickjc.org
516-521-9957
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September 2019
SHALOM 

The Merrick Jewish Centre 2019/5780 Kol Nidre Campaign has commenced.

MJC IS FLOURISHING

We are thrilled to announce that our congregation stands strong with over 700 members. Thirty-six new 
families joined the synagogue this past year, and the holidays are still a few weeks away.  

This continued growth is unprecedented in Conservative synagogues in the United States. There are 
many reasons for this growth including our dynamic clergy led by Rabbi Charles A. Klein and Rabbi Jack 
Dermer. We have an outstanding and innovative Hebrew School guided by Heléna Eilenberg, as well as 
engaging youth and teen programs.

MJC continues to host an unparalleled number of classes, lectures, youth programs and special events.  
Last year just under thirty B’nai Mitzvah were called to the Torah and even more Auf Rufs and baby nam-
ings took place on our Bimah.  

WHY WE NEED YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT…

Dues alone are insufficient in meeting the needs to maintain our monthly house expenses and vibrant 
and diverse programming.  Thank you so much for your gift last year. When you make your contribution 
this year, we ask that you please consider increasing your generous contribution and help us meet these 
challenges that will continue to keep our congregation thriving. Please note that your contribution can be 
paid all at once or throughout the year.      

Last year was a banner year for Kol Nidre thanks to a most generous congregant and his family who 
matched every dollar that was contributed to the campaign. We were fortunate that many congregants 
stepped up and not only contributed but increased their contribution. We raised just over $168,000.  This 
year, the same benevolent congregant will match the Kol Nidre contributions collected over $168,000.  
That means this congregant will match dollar for dollar the amount we collect over $168,000.  Please 
show your appreciation by giving from your heart.

…AND WE WANT TO RECOGNIZE YOU

Contributor names will be listed in the main lobby. Gifts in your children and grandchildren’s honor will 
appear on the “Kids for Kol Nidre” board.  It is a source of great excitement for them and sets them on 
the path of charitable giving that will be so important in their own lives.  

THANK YOU AND SHANAH TOVAH U’METUKA!

With warmest wishes for a happy, healthy, prosperous, peaceful and sweet New Year. 

Paul Gellman, Mitch Simon, 
Dr. Barry Silverman and Rena Cohen Kozin

Kol Nidre Campaign Co-Chairs
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Morning Minyan
Monday and Thursday 6:30am

Friday 6:45pm
Sunday 8:30am 

Daily Evening Minyan
Sunday to Thursday 8:00pm
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We invite you t o visit the 
Merrick Jewish Centre website

www.merrickjc.org
Check out our CALENDAR for upcoming events

Visit our PHOTO GALLERY
Check out our BULLETIN BOARD

We want to hear from YOU!

Do you have something to contribute? 
Is there something you would like to see 

in future issues of the MJC Bulletin?

Contact Howard Zryb at 
bulletin@merrickjc.org

with your ideas and suggestions.

Do you know that the Merrick Jewish Centre now 
has its own YouTube Channel? 

You can find sermons, classes, and recordings 
of special events all on the Merrick Jewish Centre 

YouTube Channel. 

You can go to our website (www.merrickjc.org) 
and click on the link for the YouTube Channel, 
and there you will find a long and growing list 

of videos available.

Join The “I.N.N.” Crowd

You can be part of the “I.N.N.” crowd by joining 
us one Thursday morning a month when we 

prepare trays of lasagna for the Interfaith 
Nutrition Network. 

It is prepared in the dairy kitchen of MJC and 
delivered to a soup kitchen in Freeport. 

We are fun, fast and efficient and very 
welcoming!

For additional info please contact the synagogue 
office or Shelley 867-0717.

CHESED

• Bereavement Support
• Family Support Services
• Support Groups and Services
• Bikur Cholim
• Mitzvah Days

“Chesed is practiced by those who accept and fulfil 
the Gemilut Chassidim...Deeds of Loving Kindness.”

Our desire is to provide support for members of our 
congregational family that are in need.

We ARE our brothers’ keeper!  

• Help Keep Others Warm this Winter: 
Please bring unneeded gently used coats and jack-
ets to Busy Bee Cleaners on Merrick Road. 
Once again, they are cleaning and distributing 
coats to those in need. 

• Be On the Lookout! 
Chased is running it’s Annual High Holiday Food 
Drive! Flyers and Bags will be placed on your seats 
during Yom Kippur. Please start the New Year off 
right by helping us feed those in need!

USY/Teen Programs 

If you are a teen grades 8-12 and looking 
for something fun and meaningful to do on 
Monday nights then USY at MJC is perfect 
for you. We meet twice a month and have 
a mix of programs that are social, Jewish, 

and social action in nature. If you would like 
more info contact Rabbi Dermer.
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One of the services that the Merrick Jewish Centre 
provides for its members is shiva minyans in the 
home for families who have experienced a loss. 
Since I assumed the chair of this committee, our 
squad members have served more than 400 fam-
ilies. This is a daunting challenge at times, when 
there are several families with bereavements during 
the same week.

This is one committee NOT looking for more ac-
tivity; as a matter of fact, we wish there was none. 
However, when a bereavement occurs, we’re stand-
ing by ready to help out.

Just a few guidelines:

1. If your family experiences a loss, please notify the 
synagogue office as soon as possible—and indicate 
whether you’d like an evening minyan in the home.  
We will come as many nights as you need us.

2. If you do want a minyan, please arrange to have 
someone pick up the shiva chairs and the books 
from the synagogue.   Return them following the 
shiva period.

3. Minyans start promptly at 8:00 pm.  Please under-
stand our leaders are often coming from work and 
they themselves want to get home.   On occasion, 
families are receiving visitors and aren’t ready to 
start for quite some time.

4. Should you decide for whatever reason to cancel 
a scheduled minyan, please let the office (or me – 
sk3015@aol.com) know immediately so a squad 
member doesn’t have to come out needlessly.

5. If you have any special needs, let us know.  For 
example, sometimes we’ve been asked to help with 
the recitation of the Mourner’s Kaddish.

6. For obvious reasons, we can serve families only 
in the Bellmore-Merrick area.  Thank you for your 
understanding.

Again, this is one committee which wishes it has as 
little activity as possible.

Steve Kussin
Shiva Minyan Squad Leader 

There are Jewish people on Long Island who 
are going hungry. As you may know, The 
Chesed Committee is committed to a wonder-
ful initiative in which we support the Kosher 
Pantry at Belllmore Jewish Center, which 
helps our fellow Jews in need.

Our role in this project is a very simple one: 
Remember to bring one kosher item of 
non-perishable food: a can of soup, a box 
of pasta, a jar of peanut butter, a canister of 
oatmeal - and so forth...and deposit these 
donations in one of the collection bins in the 
lobby. You get the idea!  When the kids come 
to Hebrew school, that’s also the perfect time 
for a drop off. If each person in our congre-
gation remembered, imagine what we would 
collect - and how far our donations would go 
to alleviating this pressing problem.

Please - don’t leave it to others. Again, we are 
fortunate to enjoy three full meals a day; there 
are fellow Jews just a stone’s throw away that 
are not so lucky. On behalf of Chesed project 
coordinators Ellen Sussman & Linda Zryb - 
“thank you” for participating in this mitzvah.

Our food drive for the Kosher Pantry has been 
very  successful. Therefore, we are asking 
our congregants to please think of the hungry 
when they go food shopping and buy some-
thing extra to donate. Please drop off dona-
tions at Merrick Jewish Centre.

THE KOSHER FOOD PANTRY IS OPEN TO ALL 
WHO ARE IN NEED REGARDLESS OF RELI-
GIOUS AFFILIATION.
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The goal of the Merrick Jewish Centre Men’s Club 
is to provide Spiritual, Social and Cultural bridges 
for the members of our synagogue community. 
Our activities are designed to meet the interests of 
our members, their families and our fellow congre-
gants. We also provide service to our synagogue, 
our community and support the spiritual programs 
of the Merrick Jewish Centre. Our desire is to pro-
mote networking, comradery, social and cultural 
bonds among our members. 

Men’s Club as sponsors of the Men’s Club Fund 
for Youth provides funds to the youth of our syna-
gogue for participation in Judaically oriented camp 
programs. The fund also susidizes youth group 
members to attend USY conventions and sum-
mer programs. These programs include: USY on 
Wheels, Summer Encampment, Israeli Pilgrimage 
and Eastern European Pilgrimage. This past year 
$3,000 was distributed for the above activities. 

The following are the recipients of Youth Fund sti-
pends during 2019:

B’nai Brith Convention: Ryan Arstark, Lucas 
Cohen, Jordan Nelson, Daniel Kesler, Bradley 
Spiegel

Jewish Summer Camp Activities: Justin Isaac, 
Julia Isaac, Lucas Cohen, Hailey Daitch, Daniel 
Daitch, Alexandra Levitt, Jack Levitt

Israel Trips: Andrew Zucker, Julia Kandel, Sarah 
Multer

BIMA Program: Jordan Novak

The Youth Fund derives 99% of its money from 
the Yom Hashoah Candle Project. Not only are we 
dedicated to keeping the memory of the Holocaust 
alive, we are also providing for the education of 
the next generation of Jewish leaders.

In addition to the Youth Fund, Men’s Club has also 
participated and will continue to participate in 
funding the Proposed Youth Lounge/All Purpose 
Room.

Men’s Club has been assisting Jason Goldstein in 
his Boy Scouts Eagle project. Jason has organized 
his fellow scouts to bury the old prayer books 
and ritual objects that have been collected by our 
synagogue. For a long time, Jewish communities 
set aside a room in each synagogue exclusively 
for this purpose, and called that space the geni-
zah. Anything from a worn-out siddur to a con-
tract written in Hebrew along with ritual objects, 
such as a tallit or a lulav are kept in the genizah 

when they are no longer useful. Since holy ob-
jects cannot be destroyed they must be buried in 
the Jewish tradition. Once the ritual burial will be 
complete the area will be turned into a memorial 
garden. Thanks go out to Jason and his family for 
this Mitzvah. Big thanks to both Peter Donath and 
Nat Litman for their expertise and assistance.

Our program year is about to start. The calendar 
that has been proposed is filled with exciting ac-
tivities for our Men’s Club members and the en-
tire synagogue community. Our focus this year is 
to sponsor many of these events with funds being 
earmarked for specific aspects of the building cam-
paign for our synagogue. The first of these spec-
tacular events on October 17th starting at 5:30pm is 
our Sukkah Palooza, a unique blend of a big BBQ, 
games and rides, music, entertainment and a cel-
ebration in the Sukkah. We want all of the partici-
pants to experience the mitzvah of the brachot and 
to have the opportunity to sit in the Sukkah. By 
Jewish law this is the time to celebrate and PARTY!

In addition to the Sukkah project we are also plan-
ning a Cabaret Winter Fest in December. The eve-
ning is being organized by and will feature Vic Kas-
tel and his very talented group of musicians. Vic, 
who is a member of our Men’s Club, is a profes-
sional musician who plays in many local Long Is-
land venues including The Vine Bar in Merrick. Vic 
wants to plan for audience participation and will be 
asking for talented MJC members to share their tal-
ents with us, be it singing, playing an instrument or 
a comedy routine. Just think, how would you like 
to be featured with a professional band? More to 
follow regarding this fantastic evening. 

Men’s Club has become an important element in 
MJC life. We look for your support and participa-
tion in all of our special activities that will enhance 
the friendship between our members and the fami-
lies of the MJC Kehelah.

Shanah Tovah U’Metukah,

Hank Arkin and Glenn Friedman
Co-presidents MJC Men’s Club 
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Great Programs and events

Men’s Club Calendar 2019-20

October 6 Build The Sukkah 9:00 am
 Breakfast to be served

October 17 Sukkah Palooza BBQ, games, ride and fun 6:00 pm
 for the entire family. Build a sukkah contest

November 10 Jets vs Giants - Wings and Chips 1:00pm
 Men’s Club sign-up (no charge for Men’s Club members

November 23 Men’s Club Shabbat followed by special Kiddush Lunch

December TBD MJC Cabaret & Talent Show with Vic Kastel

January 26 Men’s Club Paid Up Membership Dinner 6:30 pm
 Join us for a special home-cooked dinner and
 special entertainment
 No charge for all paid up Men’s Club members

February 2 The World Wide Wrap Minyan followed by breakfast 9:00 am

March 16 Yom Hashoah Candle Packing and distribution 7:00 pm

March 26 March Madness Elite 8 games and play the brackets 8:00 pm

April 8 Syum for the First Born and breakfast 6:30 am

April TBD Archery night at Huntington Archery Club with Peter Donath 8:00 pm

May 12 Lag B’Omer Celebration BBQ and Sports Extravaganza 6:00 pm

June TBD New York Mets game

July TBD Annual Men’s Club fishing trip at Captree 5-9 pm

It’s Time to Support your Men’s Club!
Great programs, service to our synagogue and community, Building spiritual bridges

Please contact: MJC office (516) 379-8650 or mensclub@merrickjc.org for more information
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We are excited as Sisterhood begins the new season.  We started with a very  enjoyable New Member 
event held in the beautiful home of Wendy Garfield. It was nice to welcome new and prospective mem-
bers and share ideas for future events and programs. Thanks to Wendy for hosting.    

Recently we completed our Simchagram campaign which raises funds for the PJ Library Program. This 
program provides Jewish themed books for young children. Simchagrams are a wonderful way to send 
New Year’s greetings to other congregants and friends within our MJC family. Special thanks to Sharyn 
and Steve Kussin for their hard work in chairing the campaign. And thank YOU for participating in this 
worthwhile project.

Our first program is a Wellness Program with Susan Sachs on Wednesday, October 16 in the Sukkah. 
This program will be followed by an exercise class.  Thanks to Lisa Schutzman and Jen Gellman for 
organizing this important event. 

Our paid up membership party (PUMP) will be held on Wednesday, November 6th chaired by Marilyn 
Hochhauser. This is always a highlight in our Sisterhood calendar. It is a fun evening with food, fash-
ions, raffles and vendors. Marilyn does a wonderful job to create a memorable event.

We will have a family holiday baking program in time for Hanukkah. Details to follow. 

Our theatre group chaired by Wendy Garfield and Roberta Ir continues throughout the year seeing fab-
ulous shows such as “Dear Evan Hansen.” Thanks to Wendy and Roberta for their tremendous efforts.

We also have Israeli dance classes taught by Honey Goldfein. Please watch your emails for other excit-
ing events Sisterhood is planning.  We hope you will join us!

Contact me at sisterhood@merrickjc.org

Anita Cohen
President
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The BAYIT - A new and exciting Jewish Experience for 
ALL Merrick/Bellmore Jewish Teens

8th -12th graders!!  
Synagogue Members and Non-Members welcome!

Spread the word! 

Over twenty-five years ago, the Merrick community accomplished what many would see as something of 
a miracle in the Jewish world. The Conservative, Orthodox and Reform synagogues worked together to 
create a Hebrew High School attended and staffed by all three movements together! Quite amazing! 
Now, once again, the Merrick/Bellmore synagogues have stepped outside the box and created a new and 
innovative Jewish experience for all eighth through twelfth graders in the Merrick/Bellmore community! 
This is for synagogue members and non-synagogue members alike. The BAYIT (the House) is a place 
where teens can choose workshops for only one evening, for three evenings, or workshops from Septem-
ber through December or January through May. 

There is time to eat, to schmooze with friends, to earn community service helping others or just take part 
for the mitzvah. Teens can study with different rabbis: Rabbi Klein, Rabbi Bernstein and Rabbi Ebbin. They 
can explore the world of business with experienced CEOs or be in a play. There are workshops exploring 
the Israeli-Palestinian conflict and anti-Semitism, as well as lighter fare that includes woodworking, cook-
ing, Jews in the Movies, and Judaism and Yoga! For those interested in Jewish rock music, Rabbi Dermer, 
Cantor Kowitz and Cantor Dan are creating a band called the Shul of Rock! 
Something for everyone!

The Jewish Leadership Initiative is part of the BAYIT. It can be cited on college resumes and includes rab-
binic, administrative and educational internships as well as particular workshops geared to future profes-
sional leadership. 

On Tuesday nights, from 6:45 pm to 7:15 pm, teens will be able to meet in our beautiful, new Youth Lounge 
here at the Merrick Jewish Centre, buy a slice of pizza, a snack and hang out with their friends. 

BAYIT workshops formally begin at 7:15 pm and end by 8:35 pm. Teens will be able to create their own 
“house,” that is—create Jewish experiences that speak to them and are geared to their own interests. 
Some workshops begin as early as September 17, while others do not begin until after the Jewish holi-
days. The BAYIT brochure, explaining all the workshops and prices was sent to all members of the Merrick 
Jewish Centre via email on Sunday, September 8, and to the families of eighth through twelfth graders 
by regular mail at the end of that week. If you did not receive it or would like a hard copy of the brochure, 
please call the Hebrew School office at 378-8384 or email principal@merrickjc.org.

The BAYIT was created by the clergy and educators from the four synagogues in Merrick and Bellmore:  
Congregation Beth Ohr, Congregation Ohav Sholom, the Merrick Jewish Centre and Temple Beth Am. It is 
an exciting work in progress. We will continue to reach out to the teens in Merrick and Bellmore to discov-
er their areas of interest. The first group of workshops are offered through December and new ones will 
be offered from January through May. Please call or email if you have any questions or feedback! We look 
forward to hearing from you! 

Wishing everyone a wonderful, sweet and exciting New Year! 

-Heléna Eilenberg
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continued next page...

MERRICK JEWISH CENTRE
14th ANNUAL GOLF OUTING

Thank You To All Our Sponsors
Atlas Print Solutions – Ken Rosenberg

Aura Electric

Bagel Boss of Merrick

Bagel Plaza

Bella Notte

Block O’Toole & Murphy LLP

Bowa Carpet Cleaning

Capell Barnett Matalon & Schoenfeld LLP

Churrasqueria Carvalhos Rodizo

Coleman Country Day Camp

Colliers International 

D.C. Footwear Corp.

Dr. Lori Landrio, Optometrist

Epstein, Tavroff & Leon DPM

Everglades Supply Co.
Josh & Melanie Diamond

First American Title Company

Garfinkel Chiropractic

Gary Sanders CPA, PC

Gutterman’s -Steve Kanowitz

Howard J. Segal, CPA 

I. Neuman & Sons, Inc.

Jim Cuccias & Sons General Contractors

Joan & Blaine Land

John Chan Photography

Klerer Financial Services, Inc.

Larry & Deborah Goldstein and Family

Legislator Steve Rhoads

Lerner, Arnold & Winston LLP

Louis Shiffman Electric

Love My Dawg

Marks Paneth & Shron LLP

Mediterranean Diner

Meroke Auto Repair

Meyer, Suozzi, English & Klein, P.C.

Michelle & Michael Schwartz

Minuteman Press of Merrick

Mobile Steam Boiler Rental Corp.

Moritt Hock & Hamroff LLP

Moo La La 

N.Y.C. Metro Sports

Penn Collision

Perfection Plus GC Corp.

Rabbi Charles Klein

Raphael Goldberg Nikpour Cohen Sullivan 
CPA’s PLLC 

RSM US, LLP

RU Auto Body

Silverman & Associates Family Dentistry

Stockbridge Group

Sukoff Orthodontics

TD Bank – Merrick Branch

Tomato & Basil Pizzeria

Town Bagel of Bellmore

Trail’s End Camp

Twin Oaks Country Day School and Camp

United Electric Power / Aetna Electric
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WORDS ONCE SPOKEN 
A WONDERFUL PRE-HOLIDAY READ 

"Words Once Spoken" includes 34 memorable sermons spoken over 
the years by Rabbi Klein on Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur.  ! 

 
"Words Once Spoken" will be sold for $36 a book and all proceeds 

will benefit the Capital & Endowment Campaign.   
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From Aish.com

Aug 31, 2019 
by Rabbi Shraga Simmons and with Martin Grossman

What happens when your best friend from child-
hood becomes a global superstar? In his newly-re-
leased memoir, Dylan & Me – 50 Years of Adven-
tures, Louie Kemp chronicles how two Jewish boys 
from rural Minnesota met at Jewish summer camp 
in 1953. “Bobby Zimmerman was 12 years old and 
had a guitar,” writes Kemp. “He would go around 
telling everybody that he was going to be a rock-
and-roll star. I was 11 and I believed him.”

The two remained close buddies, and at age 19 
Bobby Zimmerman headed off to New York to be-
come folk hero Bob Dylan, while Kemp took over his 
father’s highly-successful seafood company.

Over the course of 50 years, Kemp enjoyed an 
“all-access pass” to Dylan’s life as a trusted ally and 
friend, sharing together their hopes and disappoint-
ments, triumphs and difficulties. Kemp produced 
Dylan’s epic 1974 tour, “Rolling Thunder Revue,” and 
Dylan served as “best man” at Kemp’s wedding 
(coaxed into a tuxedo at the groom’s request).

“We remained true to those young boys from north-
ern Minnesota,” says Kemp of their lifelong camara-
derie. “We laughed at the same jokes, and confided 
our deepest thoughts and fears. We never needed 
anything from each other, but have always been 
there for each other... We always felt safe with each 
other in the way that only the closest of friends can. 

When one of us has needed a dose of truth, we’ve 
always known who to turn to.”

Spiritual Search

Beyond the sold-out concerts and private jets, Dylan 
& Me takes readers inside the songwriter’s spiritual 
journey. “Bobby always felt a strong connection 
to spirituality,” says Kemp. “He described people 
as ‘spirits dressed up in a suit of skin’,” and he told 
Rolling Stone magazine: “I’ve always thought there’s 
a superior power, that this is not the real world and 
that there’s a world to come.”

In the late 1970s, a friend invited Dylan to a series of 
Bible classes which took a decidedly Christian turn, 
pushing Dylan deep into the New Testament. Mean-
while, Kemp had become a Shabbat-observant Jew. 
“Nearly every day, Bobby and I would engage in 
intense discussions of theology,” Kemp recalls. “But 
I soon realized I didn’t have a deep enough knowl-
edge of my faith to counter Bobby’s arguments.”

Kemp phoned Rabbi Manis Friedman, a Chabad 
educator in Minnesota, and asked him to fly to Los 
Angeles to teach Dylan “the Jewish version of the 
meaning of life.”

Kemp’s mission was to help Dylan find the spiritual 
fulfillment his soul was yearning for.

“It had become my mission to help Bobby find the 
spiritual fulfillment his soul was yearning for in Ju-
daism – the religion of his ancestors,” Kemp writes. 
“I would introduce many more rabbis and observant 
Jews to Bobby, each bringing with him a brick to 
strengthen the foundation of his faith.”

1957, at Jewish summer camp: Bobby Zimmerman with guitar, Louie Kemp to his right
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Beyond these reflections, Kemp’s memoir includes 
some zany tidbits – like the time in summer camp 
the two pals raided a rival cabin with shaving cream, 
then “escaped” by taking a counselor’s car for a joy-
ride. Or the time that Dylan traded an old sofa for 
an original Andy Warhol painting now valued at $60 
million.

Then there’s the time that Kemp arranged for film 
legend Marlon Brando to join Dylan at a Passover 
Seder. At one point, the person leading the Seder 
asked Brando, who is not Jewish, to read a passage 
from the Haggadah. As Kemp describes, Brando 
obligingly delivered the passage “as if he were per-
forming Shakespeare on Broadway.” After the Seder, 
Brando told Kemp how inspired he was to see peo-
ple that gathered together every year, all over the 
world, to thank God and celebrate an event that took 
place more than 3,000 years ago.

Rolling Thunder Revue  

In 1974, at the height of Dylan’s superstardom, he 
called Kemp with an original idea for a concert tour: 
Instead of flying in private jets and playing giant 
stadiums, why not travel by bus from town to town, 
playing in small, intimate venues – maintaining 
spontaneity by announcing the performances just a 
few days in advance.

Kemp liked the idea, and then Dylan dropped the 
bomb – asking Kemp to produce the tour. “Louie, 
you’re a successful businessman,” Dylan said. “If 
anybody can pull this together, it’s you.”

The subsequent “Rolling Thunder Revue” became 

the stuff of legends, with dozens of artists including 
Ringo Starr, Joan Baez, and Joni Mitchell joining 
in the experiential four-hour shows. All the while, 
as Kemp criss-crossed America with the tour, he 
managed to juggle his “day job” at the seafood 
company. (A documentary about the tour, directed 
by Martin Scorsese, was released in June 2019.)

Bob’s drive to write songs that mattered was born in 
part from his roots as a Jew.

Through it all, a Jewish element always remained. 
Reflecting on Dylan’s lyrical themes, Kemp observes: 
“Supporting the underdog is virtually second nature 
to Jews because we have so often been in that 
position ourselves. We seem to have a sixth sense 
when it comes to persecution, discrimination, and 
injustice... There’s no question in my mind that Bob’s 
drive to write songs that mattered was born at least 
in part from his roots as a Jew.”

Indeed, Dylan’s songs from the 1960s such as “Blow-
in’ in the Wind,” “The Times They Are a-Changin’,” 
and “Like a Rolling Stone” became anthems of the 
civil rights and anti-war movements. His much-her-
alded “Neighborhood Bully” was written in defense 
of Israel:

The neighborhood bully just lives to survive,

He’s criticized and condemned for being alive...

He’s always on trial for just being born.

The Homeless Jew

Kemp, now 77, reflects on what made his friend Bob 

Bob Dylan and Louie Kemp, 1972
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Dylan so successful, including his unprecedented 
receipt of the 2016 Nobel Prize in Literature:

“Some wonder why the Jews have been so suc-
cessful in so many areas, including the arts. I 
believe it’s at least in part because the quest for 
knowledge, meaning, and truth are ingrained in 
Jewish culture. We have a passion to seek out 
meaning and give it new expression, both moral-
ly and artistically. That drive – along with another 
Jewish trait known as chutzpah – have always 
been strong in Bobby, and his gifts have made his 
expression worthy of the ages.”

In one amusing story, Kemp recalls the time he 
and Dylan attended Yom Kippur services in Santa 
Monica, California:

We had been there before, and the rabbi recog-
nized Bobby right away. But few if any of his fellow 
worshippers – all somberly dressed – realized he 
was standing at the back of the room. Having, as 
usual, missed the memo regarding the dress code, 
Bobby was wearing cowboy boots, torn jeans, a 
hoodie, a black leather jacket, and what looked like 
a long-lost pair of Jackie Kennedy’s sunglasses.

Specifically, he was attending the closing service of 
the day, Neilah... The Ark housing the holy scrolls of 
the Torah remains open for the entire service, and 
it is considered a great honor to be chosen by the 
rabbi to open it. This carries with it many blessings 
for the new year.  The honor customarily goes to 
the temple’s most generous donor – but not this 
time.

With his ancient eyes, Rabbi Levitansky scoured 
the congregation. At last, his gaze came to rest 
upon a solitary figure standing in the back of the 
room. He motioned the casually dressed fellow up 
to the pulpit, and up he came. Bob Dylan opened 
the Ark on Yom Kippur.

Afterward, when the last echo of the shofar had 
diminished to silence and most of the congre-
gants had trickled away, the synagogue’s biggest 
donor pulled the rabbi aside. “I want you to know, 
Rabbi,” said the man, “that when you didn’t call 
me up to open the Ark, I was quite hurt. Then I saw 
whom you chose and I realized you were even 
wiser and kinder than I’d imagined. So I’m going 
to double my contribution for the coming year. It 
takes a great and generous heart to give the honor 
of opening the Ark for Neilah to a homeless Jew.”

In the end, Dylan & Me is not a biography, nor an 
analysis of Dylan’s songs and their impact. What 
sets it apart from the endless other books about 
Dylan is that it’s not based on third-party inter-
pretations, speculations, or unconfirmed rumors. 
Rather, it is an eyewitness account by someone 
who knows Dylan… better than anyone else who 
has tried to explain Dylan to the rest of us.

Kemp says: “My friend has always been Bobby 
Zimmerman, not the legend ‘Bob Dylan’. We’re just 
two regular friends who would talk for hours like 
other friends... except that to the rest of the world, 
one of us happened to be Bob Dylan.”

with thanks to Martin Grossman

1983: Bob Dylan (left) as the best man at Lou Kemp’s wedding
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BAR/BAT MITZVAHS

Renee & Mark Butler in honor of the Bar Mitzvah of their son Charlie Butler

Felice & Douglas Levy in honor of the Bat Mitzvah of their daughter Avery Levy

Stacey & Jonathan Goodman in honor of the Bat Mitzvah of their daughter Emma Goodman

BIRTHS

Sharyn & Steve Kussin in honor of the birth of their granddaughter Bailey Rose Kussin born on July 14, 2019 daughter of 
Laura & Lonnie Kussin

Linda & Howard Zryb in honor of the birth of their granddaughter Miriam Stella Zryb born June 14, 2019 daughter of 
Allison & Matthew Zryb

Elizabeth & Jeff Schwartz in honor of the birth of their granddaughter, Leah Rose Schwartz born on August 26, 2019 
daughter of Daniel & Sara Schwartz.

Raymond & Rose Cohen in honor of the birth of their granddaughter Shayna Brielle Cohen born on August 30, 2019 
daughter of Jason & Jodi-Anne Cohen

Peter Donath & Phyllis Goldberg in honor of the birth of grandson Logan Graham Batnick son of Robyn & Michael 
Batnick

Peter Donath & Phyllis Goldberg in honor of the birth of grandson Jacob Franklin son of Jenna & Russell Donath

Linda & Ron Rosen in honor of the birth of Linda & Howard Zryb’s granddaughter Miriam Stella

CONDOLENCES

Jay Friedman & family on the loss of his beloved mother Linda Friedman

Joel Stoller & family on the loss of his beloved brother, Harvey Stoller

The Berger Family on the loss of Miriam Berger

Jennifer Gellman & family on the loss of her beloved mother Norma Reiss

Sandra Wegman & family on the loss of her beloved father Alan J. Chartkoff

Marcia Melzer & family on the loss of her beloved sister Alica Appel

Richard Stern & family on the loss of his beloved father Philip Stern

The Wainer Family on the loss of Dora Wainer

Edith Margulis & family on the loss of her beloved sister Rosalind Goldfine
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Blanche Batnick Mitzvah Fund
Paulette Mendelsohn in memory of Alan J. Chartkoff father of Sandra Wegman
Joan & Blaine Land in memory of Alicia Appel sister of Marcia Melzer
Joan & Blane Land in honor of the birth of Bailey Rose Kussin granddaughter of Sharyn & Steve Kussin
Joan & Blane Land in honor of the birth of Logan Graham Blatnick grandson of Peter Donath & Phyllis Goldberg

Camp Ramah Fund
Nancy & Harvey Kaplan in honor of Rylie Levine’s Bat Mitzvah

Chesed Fund
Jill & Joel Wexler in memory of Alicia Appel sister of Marcia Melzer
Linda & Ron Rosen in memory of Alicia Appel sister of Marcia Melzer
Linda & Ron Rosen in honor of the birth of your granddaughter Miriam Stella
Ellen & Alan Sussman in honor of the birth of their granddaughter
Ellen and Alan Sussman in memory of Alicia Appel sister of Marcia Melzer
Sharyn and Steve Kussin wishing Linda Altman a speedy recovery.
Dr.& Mrs. Steven Scoll wishing S. Robert Kroll a full and speedy recovery.
Shelley Rosenblum sending get well wishes to Robert Kroll
Phyllis Goldberg & Peter Donath in honor of the birth of Bailey Rose Kussin granddaughter of Sharyn & Steve Kussin
Ellen & Alan Sussman in memory of Miriam Berger
Alice & Marvin Kreutzberger in memory of Alicia Appel sister of Marcia Melzer
Shelley Rosenblum in honor of the marriage of the daughter of Mary & Steve Greenfield
Shelley Rosenblum wishing Linda Altman a speedy recovery
Shelley Rosenblum in honor of the birth of  Yair Shalem son of Rabbi & Yaffa Tilles
Phyllis Goldberg & Peter Donath in memory of  Alicia Appel sister of Marcia Melzer
Shelley Rosenblum in honor of the birth of Ava Brooke granddaughter of Paula & Steven Rice
Rose and Ray Cohen wishing Linda Altman a speedy recovery
Marcia Kornbluth in honor of the engagement of Risa Schoenfeld
Karen, Roger, Sari and Michael Blane in memory of  Norma Reiss mother of Jennifer Gellman
Ruth Katz in memory of Norma Reiss mother of Jennifer Gellman
Andrea & Steve Davis in honor of the speedy recovery of Linda Altman
Phyllis Goldberg & Peter Donath wishing Fred Burns a speedy recovery
Phyllis Goldberg & Peter Donath wishing Susan Bloomfield a speedy recovery
Liz & Jeff Schwartz in memory of Jeff Levitt
Mindy & Ed Goldstein wishing Fred Burns a speedy recovery
Mindy & Ed Goldstein wishing Bob Kroll a speedy recovery
Rose & Ray Cohen for a speedy recovery of Fred Burns
Gail Altschuler in honor of Dan & Ivy Greenburg
Rose & Ray Cohen in memory of  Alicia Appel sister of Marcia
Jill and Joel Wexler in memory of Alicia Appel sister of Marcia Melzer
Sussman Family in memory of Rosalind Goldfine sister of Edith Margulis
Andrea & Steve Davis in honor of the birth of Bailey Rose Kussin granddaughter of Sharyn & Steve Kussin
Ellen & Alan Sussman wishing Linda Altman a speedy recovery
Sharyn & Steve Kussin with get well wishes for Fred Burns
Amy & Bart Slavin for The Goldstein Family in appreciation for their support of Jason’s Eagle Scout Project
Amy & Bart Slavin in honor of Peter Donath’s support of Jason Goldstein’s Eagle Scout Project
Phyllis Goldberg & Peter Donath  for a speedy recovery for Linda Altman
Amy & Bart Slavin in honor of Jason Goldberg’s Eagle Scout Project
Phyllis Goldberg & Peter Donath in honor of the birth of Yair Shalem son of Rabbi & Yaffa Tilles
Karen, Roger, Sari and Michael Blane in memory of Evan Grabelsky
Rose & Ray Cohen in honor of the birth of Bailey Rose Kussin
Ellen & Alan Sussman in memory of beloved father Alan J. Chartkoff
Geri & Barry Silverman in memory of Norma Reiss mother of Jennifer Gellman
Linda & Ron Rosen in memory of  Alicia Appel beloved sister of Marcia Melzer
Mindy & Ed Goldstein in memory of Alan J. Chartoff father of Sandra Wegman
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Raye & Herb Newman in honor of a speedy recovery for Fred Burns
Shelley Rosenblum in memory of Alicia Appel sister of Marcia Melzer
Mindy & Ed Goldstein in memory of Alan J Chartoff father of Sandra Wegman
Beth Davis in memory of Sylvia & Mario Kravietz
Mindy & Ed Goldstein wishing Linda Altman a speedy recovery.

Endowment  Fund
Linda & Lew Altman in memory of Alan J. Chartkoff father of Sandra Wegman
Linda & Ron Rosen for a speedy recovery for Linda Altman

Howard Chaskes Memorial Fund
Phyllis Chaskes in honor of the birth of Sharyn & Steve Kussin’s granddaughter
Phyllis Chaskes in honor of the engagement of Dr. Ageloff’s grandaughter
Phyllis Chaskes in honor of the engagement of Andy Ageloff’s granddaughter
Phyllis Chaskes in honor of the engagement of Rabbi Dermer to Kayley Romick
Phyllis Chaskes in memory of Rosalind Goldfine sister of Edith Margulis
Phyllis Chaskes in memory of Madeline Nachamie
Phyllis Chaskes in honor of the Bar Mitzvah of  Charlie Butler
Stan Becker in memory of Norma Reiss mother of Jennifer Gellman
Phyllis Chaskes in honor of granson Jack Febesh graduating from High School
Phyllis Chaskes in memory of father David Levinson
Sandy Pinkus wishing Stanley Becker a speedy recovery
Sandy Pinkus in memory of beloved  father of Judy Schonfeld
Phyllis Chaskes in honor of the engagement of the daughter of the Posner Family
Phyllis Chaskes in honor of the birth of Bailey Rose granddaughter of Sharyn and Steve Kussin

Irving Lipfield Memorial Fund
Sherry & Ron Milman in honor of Cara’s acceptance into Nova Southeastern Masters & Internship program in Dietary Science
Sherry & Ron Milman in honor of the birth of Mika Aviva daughter of Lisa and Araf Barabi
Sherry & Ron Milman in honor of the birth of Nolan Paltrowitz
Sherry & Ronald Milman in honor of Emily Ruth Milman’s first birthday.
Barri & Allen Gershlak in memory of  Alicia Appel sister of Marcia Melzer

Kozin Fund
Andrea & Steve Davis in honor of Rena Cohen Kozin’s father’s 100th birthday.
Rena & Steve Kozin & Family in memory of Norma Reiss mother of Jennifer Gellman
Kroll Educational Fund
Jamey Kohn wishing Refuah Shlema to Bob Kroll
Paulette & Gary Mendelsohn in memory of  Alan J. Chartkoff father of Sandra Wegman

PJ Library Fund
Geri & Barry Silverman in honor of the naming of Sophie Harper Garfinkel
Marilyn & Rob Hochhauser in honor of the birth of Joan and Blane Land’s great nephew
Leonard & Lois Kaufman in memory of  Alicia Appel sister of Marcia Melzer
Marilyn & Rob Hochhauser in honor of Bonnie & Mark Falkowitz on the birth of their granddaughter
Marilyn & Rob Hochhauser in honor of Peter Donath and Phyllis Goldberg on the birth of their grandson
Mindy & Ed Goldstein in honor of the birth of Bailey Rose granddaughter of Sharyn & Steve Kussin
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Prayer Book and Tallis Fund
Karen & Gary Sanders in memory of mother Norma Reiss mother of Jennifer Gellman
Sam & Sheila Rappaport in memory of Alicia Appel sister of Marcia Melzer

Rabbi Dermer’s Pulpit Fund
Jamey Kohn in honor and appreciation of Rabbi Dermer
Dr. Andrew Ageloff in memory of Linda Friedman mother of Jay Friedman

Rabbi Klein’s Pulpit Fund
Alana Frey & Evan Stein in honor of Rabbi Klein
Betsy and Chip Swersky in memory of  Alan J Chartkoff father of Sandra Wegman
Randy & Stuart Schoenfeld in honor of a speedy recovery for Linda Altman
Jamey Kohn in honor and appreciatoin of Rabbi Klein
Helen Drogin in memory of Dora Wainer
Harriet R. Feldman in memory of Ronald Feldman and Robert Martin
Barbara & Arnold Duen in honor of Rabbi Klein
Stephanie & Ian Ginsberg in memory of Alan J. chartoff father of Sandra Wegman
John & Mary Ellen Buchheit in memory of Linda Friedman
Beverly & Peter Wayne in memory of Norma Reiss mother of Jennifer Gellman
Joan and Howard Lane in honor of Joanne and Charlie Skop
John & Mary Ellen Buchheit in memory of Linda Friedman mother of Jay Friedman
Joseph and Barbara Sternberg in honor of Rabbi Klein
Jonathan & Stacey Goodman in appreciation of Rabbi Klein
Howard & Linda Levine in honor of the marriage of their children David Levine to Natalya Glushakova

Stacey Dawn Rosenberg Memorial Fund
Caren & Jeff Rosenberg in memory of Jill Spizz’s mom

The CJL Fund
Wendy & Frank Wetchler in honor of the marriage of Allyssa daughter of Abbey and Mark Goldberg

The Synagogue Fund
Jamey Kohn in honor and appreciation of Linda Altman’s help in serving the MJC
Jamey Kohn in honor and appreciation of Al Chibnik’s help in serving the MJC
Marty Pasternak & Tammy Kornfeld in memory of Marcia Rosten mother of Alicia Stone
Jamey Kohn in honor and appreciation of Phyllis Goldberg’s help in serving the MJC
Ralph Anderson in memory of Linda Friedman mother of Jay Friedman

The Irving Lipfield Fund
So happy to be able to celebrate the High Holidays with our family and friends at the Merrick Jewish Centre
Allen & Barri Gershalk
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Yahrzeit
Wendy and Larry Shilling in memory of their father Martin Meyerson
Stan Goldberg in memory of  brother Gary Goldberg
Abby Offsink in memory of  father Benjamin Lustigman
Abby Ofsink in memory of mother Rose Lustigman
Starr Goldberg in memory of father Irving Frost
Julie Seidler in memory of father Ivan Sweberg
Joseph Bickell in memory of aunt Muriel Zaglin
Zina Endlich in memory of  father Irving Bersohn
Shelley  Rosenblum in memory of mother Libby Ruck
Joel Wexler in memory of uncle Joel Wexler
Judith Burkoff in memory of  mother Frances Tropper
Dr. Barry Silverman in memory of father Leonard Silverman
Fran Markus in memory of  grandmother Gussie Charleston
Norman Whitman in memory of  mother Rae Spitz
Mitchel Bleistern in memory of father Irving Bleistern
Lisa Capalonga in memory of father Bernard Schwartz
Mr. & Mrs. Samuel Rosenberg in memory of mother Lila Rosenberg
Ruth Silverman in memory of  father Herman Renka
JB Bickell in memory of father Saul Bickel
Alan Chibnik in memory of sister Nadine Jacobs
The Landau/Bugner Family in memory of Harvey Bugner
Phyllis Chaskes in memory of  father Morris Beck.
Steven & Amy Haas in memory of father Jack Haas
Robert Bertner in memory of  father Saul Bertner
Lappy Meyers in memory of mother and father Margie and Murray Meyers
Douglas Melzer in memory of  mother Mildred Melzer
Barbara Wolfson in memory of father George Blank
Roberta Goldenberg in memory of mother-in-law Lillian Goldenberg
Linda Annapolen in memory of father Philip Rauch
Sandy Pinkus in memory of father Irving Levy
Sandy Edelman in memory of mother Anna Herbstman
Barry D. Klein in memory of father Harry Klein
Victor Goldberg in memory of mother Irene Goldberg
Mary Greenfield in memory of father Calvin McComb
Eileen Greenspan in memory of aunt Sylvia Cohen
Susan Weber-Fishkin in memory of mother Belle Weber
Sheila Weintraub in memory of mother Ruth Krause
Rose Cohen in memory of father Joseph Spienak
Ed Weisel in memory of father Morty Weisel
Jill Kaiserman in memory of mother Muriel Rubin
Allan Scott in memory of Burt Lipman
Hanna & Boby Saunders in memory of mother Fanny Silverstein
Paula Cohen in memory of husband Mitchell Cohen
Linda Altman in memory of  father Hyman
Sidney & Debbie Nudelman in memory of mother Yeta Nudelman
Terry, David & Kyle Wechsler in memory of mother Ruth Bandel
Audrey Robin in memory of father Harry Karpel
Melinda Rubin in memory of  mother Irene Rosen
Fran Markus in memory of father Martin B. Markus
Joan Land in memory of father Stanley Gaines
Stanley Rubin in memory of mother Beckie Rubin
Blanche Goodman in memory of mother Lillian Weinberg
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Laraine Sweberg in memory of husband Ivan Sweberg
Louella Silberberg in memory of father Murray Press
Louella Silberberg in memory of grandfather Max Podolsky
Sandy Kula in memory of father Leo Teitel
Marelene Edelstein in memory of mother Esther Mayo
Arleen Orbuch in memory of husband Sol Orbuch
Tina Reiner in memory of husband Mark Reiner
Carol Greenberg in memory of her beloved mother Lillian Heller
Sharyn Kussin in memory of father Benjamin Levine
Lori Godstein in memory of father Abraham Welner
James Gelb in memory of  father Arthur Gelb
Barry Berman in memory of  sister Irene Sloane
Paul Baer in memory of  father Arthur Baer
Shari Stern in memory of  father Leonard Finkelstein
Beulah Goldberg in memory of mother-in-law Pearl Goldberg
Judith Silver in memory of mother Anita Silver
Rochelle Peretz in memory of  mother Sylvia Kaplan
Joe Stoller in memory of mothe Eve Stoller Leib
Michelle Schwartz in memory of mother Sylvia Cohen
Audrey Robin in memory of  mother Eva Karpel
Richard Schwartz in memory of  father Isaac Schwartz
Steven Edelman in memory of father Murray Perlmutter
Myrna Schuval in memory of father Isador Kaplowitz
Lori Goldstein in memory of her husband Mitchell Goldstein
Sheila Weintraub in memory of mother in law Shirley Weintraub
Robert Margolis in memory of  father Frank Margolis
Meme Wanderman in memory of  mother Sally Weinberg
Debra Radlauer in memory of  father Philip Radlauer
Zelda Kaslow in memory of  husband
Carol Bruckner in memory of mother Lillian Shelansky
Bea Goldberg in memory of husband Martin Goldberg
Paulette & Gary Mendelsohn in memory of aunt Sylvia Cohen
Jack Levine in memory of father Julius Levine
Patricia Safter in memory of mother Rebecca Aronoff
Sheryl Kushner in memory of father Burton Mersand
Helen R. Drogin in memory of son David L. Drogin
Mr. & Mrs. Samuel Rosenberg in memory of father Jerry Rosenberg
Eve Meyer Perlmutter in memory of mother-in-law Bessie Perlmutter
Barbara & Robert Harari in memory of mother Phyllis Greenspan
Rosa & Eugene Tsesis in memory of Riva Shargel
Louella Silberberg in memory of sister Eileen Singer
Ira Blenkstein in memory of father Milton Blankstein
Alan Bernstein in memory of mother Mildred Bronstein
Glenn Reisender in memory of father Rudolph Reisender
Jack Levine in memory of mother Eleanor Levine
Pola Alexander in memory of mother
Mara Maltz in memory of mother Shirley Balkan
Joel Wexler in memory of father Sol Wexler
Joseph Sternberg in memory of father Theodore Sternberg
Joseph Steingerg in memory of mother Aida Sternberg
Debra Pollack in memory of father Phillip Radlauer
Roslyn Litt in memory of husband Marvin H Litt
Fred Burns in memory of father George H. Burns
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Rose Cohen in memory of mother Frieda Spiewak
Jill Kaiserman in memory of mother Stella Cohen
Rhoda Feldman in memory of mother Marjessa Waxman
Joel Bernstein in memory of mother Nettie Bernstein
Marcia Melzer in memory of father Leonard Fund
Beryl Richman in memory of husband Harold Richman
Stephan Kravitz in memory of father Stanley I. Kravitz
Laraine Sweberg in memory of father Harold Sternbach
Lorie Hershkin in memory of father, Daniel Smith
Eli Levine in memory of mother in law Anna Luckman
Debbie Babitz in memory of mother Carolyn Biller
Lawrence Feinberg in memory of mother Pearl Feinberg
Rhoda Feldman in memory of her grandmother Liza Wachsman
Ruth Stam in memory of  father Orving Goz
Eileen Silversmith in memory of brother Ivan Hametz
Diana Hoffman in memory of mother Diana Hoffman
Bonni & Jan Azelrod in memory of mother Sylvia Grossman
Phyllis Goldberg in memory of mother in law Blanche Goldberg
Phyllis Goldberg in memory of mother Kaye Burg
Norman Whitman in memory of father Benjamin Whitman
Susan Sims in memory of  father Ari Abramoff.
Elliot Sims in memory of  father Efraim Simhayoff
Patricia Kronick in memory of  father Samuel Kronick
Mitchell Simon in memory of father Alvin Simon
Tina Reiner in memory of  father Max Feinman
Andrea Gelb in memory of mother Rona Brandon
Jeanne Lipsky in memory of father in law Louis Lipsky
Jeanne Lipsky in memory of  husband Bernard Lipsky
Paula Cohen in memory of beloved father Meyer Jeshion
Vicki Goldman in memory of father Harold Nussbacher
Paul Gellman in memory of mother Selma Gellman
Rosa and Eugene Tsesis in memory of Yuri Tsesis
Judy Elfenbein in memory of father Robert Ades
Rhoda R. Feldman in memory of aunt Pauline Passman
Rita Stoller in memory of father Herman Wachtenheim
Julie & Michael Fegan in memory of father Boris Mlawer
Ed & Lois Saturn in memory of  father Irving Saturn
Ed and Lois Saturn in memory of  mother Evelyn Saturn
Lenore Birnbaum in memory of grandfather Joseph Kaufman
Lenore Birnbaum in memory of mother Doris Jitomir
Tina Blankstein in memory of  father Hyman Fishman
Paulettte & Gary Mendelsohn in memory of  aunt Sylvia Cohen
Sidney & Debbie Nudelman in memory of father Max Nudelman
Eileen Silversmith in memory of mother Miriam Hametz
Gale & David Hirsh in memory of  mother Pauline I. Schmier
Barry Lasky in memory of  father Charles Lasky
Marvin Feller in memory of son Alan Feller

Yizkor
Marion & Avrum Bloomstone 
Irma Koton
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License #LA1473262

516-808-5080

Arthur Schweitzer
Your Local Combined Insurance Agent 

SUPPLEMENTAL INSURANCE   Health | Accident | Disability | Life

That’s right, we pay cash directly to you when you need it the most! 

Whether you are sick or injured and can’t work, or you want additional protection 
for your loved ones in case of serious illness or death, Arthur Schweitzer, 
one of Combined Insurance’s helpful agents, will work closely with you to help get 
you the right coverage at the right price.

STP-AD-NY-0113 Combined Life Insurance Company of New York, Latham, NY     www.combinedinsurance.com
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Silverman & Associates   
                                   2592 Merrick Road               43-07 214th Place 
                                  Bellmore, NY 11710             Bayside, NY 11361 
                                      (516) 781-9700                     (718) 225-0515 

www.DrSilvermanAssociates.com

• Adult & Pediatric Dentistry 

• Braces 

• Invisalign 

• Periodontal Therapy 

• Root Canal 

• Implants 

• Dentures 

• Tooth Colored Fillings 

• Metal Free Crowns 

• Porcelain Veneers 

• Nitrous Oxide Anesthesia 

• Laser Dentistry 

• Velscope Vx (Oral Cancer Exams) 

• Intra-Oral Camera 

• Evening & Saturday Appointments 

• 24 Hour Emergency Services
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Camp Connection 
Pointing you in the right direction 

Let’s Talk...
CAMP

Over 30 Years of Experience! Over 600 Programs Represented! ~ Our Focus Is Your Child’s Needs

FREE Advisory Service  
Receive Personal Guidance Brochures & Videos on:

Teen Tours | Sleep Away Camps | Pre - College Programs | 
Community Service Programs | Sports & Specialty Camps

Your Summer Camp Matchmakers

Email: camp4u@thecampconnection.com • www.thecampconnection.com • 800.834.2267 
Laurel and Norm Barrie, & Melissa Barrie Cohen
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A Simcha is such a 
wonderful thing!

Would you like to share a Simcha with 
members of our congregation?

Sponsor a Shabbos luncheon?

For all reservations and questions 
please contact the office!

Tell them you read it 
in the Bulletin!
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If you want superior performance from your HVAC system, 
Luxaire HVAC Services, Inc. is here to help. We are the leading 

experts on energy efficiency and performance for large commercial 
HVAC systems. Our factory trained technicians are certified on all 
makes and models of HVAC equipment. Call or email us today!

INFO@LUXAIREHVACSERVICES.COM
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